Sonja Hermstein, Program Director

New Families,
New Staff &
Celebrations

Welcome (back) to LMS!
Milo Hurla
Ruby Katz
Luke Johanning
Henry Stewart
June Student Birthdays
Preston Bodine
Kaysen Duncan
Finn Hoke
Jude Huff
Ayla Kumru
Holden Levitz
Ian McLean
Kip Randall
Pierce Yocum
Yumo Zhu
June Staff Birthdays
Katie Martinez (Blue Jay) 12th
Shennandoah Florez (Butterfly) 16th
Jessie Melkus (Butterfly) 16th
Tasnim Fatma (Cardinal) 28th
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LMS Mission Statement
Lawrence Montessori School (LMS) offers
children a unique learning experience in the most
formative years of life. We provide each child
with a “prepared environment” to lay the
foundation for academic excellence, social grace,
inner discipline and environmental awareness.
The Montessori Method of education helps
develop children who are courteous, self‐confident, and have a positive attitude toward
their peers, teachers and environment.
We pride ourselves in providing an unparalleled
educational environment which will maximize
the learning potential of each child. Extensive
one-on-‐one interaction in an authentic
Montessori classroom encourages the
development of the “whole child.”
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Time Out or Time to Think?
Isolating children when they don’t meet our expectations of behavior is one
method of implementing time-out. Using time-out may be one of the most
popular discipline methods used by parents today. Carl Larsson, the Swedish
artist, did a painting in 1897 of an older boy sitting in time-out. The time-out
technique has been around for a long time, sometimes used in a positive way,
but much too often used in a punitive way.
How can we know if our time-outs are punitive or positive?
If we send a child to sit in the corner or tell them to “go to your room” and our
intention is to motivate the child to act differently using shame or guilt, we are
using time-out as punishment. When we try to use guilt and shame to make
our children change we fall for the faulty assumption that making our child
feel bad about their behavior will teach them how to act differently. More often
than not our punitive agenda has our children sitting and thinking that they
are “bad”, or thinking of ways of how not to get caught next time, or thinking
of ways to get even.

Dates to remember

June Materials fee
A $100 materials fee is due June 1st.
You may add that amount to your
tuition payment. If you have auto
withdrawal through Tuition Express it
will be automatically deducted from
your account.
Summer Program
June 4-8 Biology & Animals
June 11-15 Nature & Gardening
June 18-22 Commotion in the Ocean
June 25-29 Celebrate America
July 2-3 Fourth of July
July 9-13 Cultural Geography
July 16-20 Fun with Science
July 23-27 Sensorial Explorations
July 30-August 3 Arts & Crafts
August 6-8 Teachers Choice
Water Play Days
Blue Jay – Wednesday
Cardinal – Thursday
Meadowlark – Friday
Toddler Rooms – please check with
your child’s teacher
Immunization Reminder

Please remember to provide an updated
copy of your child’s shot record after
each well child check-up
(only if shots are received).
*please note that LMS accepts children who are
exempt by law from immunizations.

Positive time-out can help our children learn to calm their emotions and learn
to choose how they will behave. Using time-out as a learning tool gives our
children time to cool-off from a frazzling situation and time to regroup to try
again. For the child under six years old, many emotionally charged moments
involve being too tired, too hungry or too over-whelmed with a new situation.
We need to deal with those issues with other methods from our parenting
toolbox before positive time-out.
What does a space for a positive time-out look like?
First, children should be involved in creating a spot in your home that will
help them regain their composure. This place may be a corner or chair in their
bedrooms or your family room with pillows, music, books, stuffed animals, or
favorite toys. Let them give their space a name. A three-year-old student of
mine called his rocker his “rock it away chair”.
Once you’ve worked with your child to create a safe and calming space, let
them know that when you see them needing some time to calm down or “rock
it away” you’ll say something like, “Would it help you if you could go to your
special place?” If your child says, “No,” you can offer to go with them. If that
offer is refused, you can always go to your own space to calm down! You’ll be
modeling how to remove yourself from a situation in order to regroup.
The purpose of positive time-out is to help a child learn to calm his or her
emotional brain and regroup. It is not about punishing our children for their
behavior, but a tool to help them learn to control their emotions and redirect
their behavior, independently. Using positive time-out should not be the only
parenting tool in your toolbox, or the one you pull out first when situations get
a bit tense. Also, positive time-out is more appropriate for children over three
years of age, depending on developmental needs.
If you choose to use time-out, always ask yourself, “Am I doing this to punish
or instruct?” With that answer you’ll know if it is an appropriate parenting
tool. We all—children and adults–do better when we feel positive about the
direction we are headed. Guilt and shame are not the motivators we want to
use.
*Maren Schmidt, an AMI trained elementary teacher, is author of Understanding Montessori: A Guide
for Parents, and writes the weekly syndicated column, Kids Talk. Visit http://MarenSchmidt.com
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This Week’s Menu

MONDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, fruit, milk
A.M. Snack: Parmesan herb rolls, pears
Lunch: Cheesy turkey and potato casserole, carrots, apples, milk
P.M. Snack: Oatmeal and Apple scones

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Cinnamon toast, bananas, milk
A.M. Snack: Whole wheat and cream cheese tortillas, carrots
Lunch: Roast chicken & penne with Alfredo sauce, sautéed green beans, oranges, milk
P.M. Snack: Apple and Soynut Butter Quesadillas
WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Oatmeal, bananas, milk
Lunch: Sloppy Joes broccoli, bananas, milk
P.M. Snack: Raisin and banana muffins, milk

A.M. Snack: White bean dip w/veggies sticks

THURSDAY
Breakfast: English Muffins with Soynut butter, milk
A.M. Snack: Herb & cheese scones, juice
Lunch: Cheese pizza (spinach), mixed veggies, cantaloupe, milk
P.M. Snack: Carrot sticks and soynut butter dip
FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, bananas, milk
A.M. Snack: Soynut butter jelly rollups and milk
Lunch: Ravioli in tomato parmesan sauce, green beans, cantaloupe, milk
P.M. Snack: Apple and raisin muffins
*menus are subject to change
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Questions, comments, or concerns?
Contact us! We’d love to hear from you:
785-840-9555
info@lawrencemontessorischool.com

